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normal bilateral hand function is disrupted [2], patients
must complete two-handed tasks with one hand. A functional state of “single-handedness” may be temporary,
such as is common in recovery from tendon laceration and
repair, fracture and fixation, or neuropraxia and splinting;
however, when prognosis for functional return is poor, a
permanent state of single-handedness ensues. This onehanded situation is more difficult with dominant-hand
impairment because complex fine-motor coordination and
skills must be transferred to the nondominant hand [3].
A forced shift of dominance is termed injury-induced
hand-dominance transfer (I-IHDT). It conceptually
defines the imposed transfer of lateralized skill proficiency to the previously nondominant hand. Besides
amputation of a dominant upper limb, other diagnoses
potentially result in single-handedness and I-IHDT, such
as brachial plexus avulsion, chronic unilateral lymphodema, hemiparesis following stroke, focal hand dystonia,
limb salvage following mutilating hand injury (crush,
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INTRODUCTION
Most activities of daily living (ADL) are accomplished bimanually with the dominant hand as main executor and the nondominant hand as supporter [1]. When
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avulsion, burns), and complex regional pain syndrome
following minor trauma or surgery [4].
Hand dominance is closely associated with, and often
defined by, the functional neuromotor task of handwriting [5]. Handwriting, as a form of functional dexterity,
captures the hand’s interface with a commonly encountered tool. Handwriting also captures the hand’s intricate
link to the brain for planning and executing purposeful
movements, in this case, written expression [6–7].
Because handwriting is purported to be the highest form
of unilateral hand dexterity skill attained by the general
population [8], it is an important component of I-IHDT.
Handwriting is a distinct neuromotor skill of interest
to occupational therapy practitioners. The Handwriting
Assessment Battery for adults evaluates pen control and
manipulation, writing speed, and writing legibility [9].
Writing is one of seven functional tasks on the JebsenTaylor Test of Hand Function (JTHF) [10]. Handwriting
is included in many self-report questionnaires on hand
function; for example, handwriting is a specific item
listed on the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand
questionnaire [11]; signing one’s name is included in the
physical domain portion of the Burn Specific Health
Scale [12]; and the Upper Limb Functional Index
includes the item “I have difficulty writing or using a key
board and/or mouse” [13].
Beyond self-rated scales, there is a need for better
quantification of fine-motor control needed for handwriting [14]. The field of graphonomics provides technology
for quantifying handwriting (graphomotor) performance.
This type of digital analysis was used to capture disturbed
motor control in patients with chronic undiagnosed wrist
pain [15]. Leveraging digital technologies and using
graphonomics as the portal to evaluate dexterity performance has clinical implications for the evaluation of the
process and outcome of I-IHDT.
Literature Review
Many diagnoses may lead to I-IHDT; however, a limited body of literature exists. Chan and LaStayo, in their
description of the management of mutilating hand injuries, recommend early instruction in ADL, specifically if
a dominant hand is injured [16]. Research on neuroplasticity, motor learning, and intermanual transfer informs
clinical practice; however, these studies are generally
limited by their use of simple, nonfunctional motor tasks
and/or recruitment of only nondisabled participants. One
study evaluated 10 young, nondisabled adults who

learned to write one character of a foreign alphabet with
both hands [17]. The investigators concluded that occupational therapy practitioners should select tasks that are
meaningful and previously known to the person to best
facilitate the transfer. Another study on cross-dominance
training required 21 nondisabled adults to repeatedly
copy the same sentence daily for 28 consecutive days
[18]. Results demonstrated that participants, 20 to
56 years old, gained proficiency in nondominant handwriting with no decrement from increasing age. The
investigators did not test for generalization of handwriting skill by assessing performance on novel handwriting
tasks.
A cohort-controlled neuroimaging study examined
16 adults who self-reported being “innately left-handed”
but forced at the onset of school to convert to righthandedness. The study showed two cortical areas that correlated with handedness, and one area was more invariant
than the other, regardless of sensorimotor training [19].
The researchers concluded that despite learning to write
with the right hand, these 16 research subjects maintained
a right-hemisphere dominance in the inferior parietal cortex and the rostrolateral premotor cortex. An additional
neuroimaging study in humans found small, distinct writing centers in the brain, but they were specific and highly
individualized for each of 14 subjects [20].
Taken together, these behavioral and imaging studies
demonstrate training effects, perhaps despite central nervous system fixation of hemisphere dominance, thereby
suggesting that neuromotor plasticity in relation to handwriting is more of a peripheral phenomenon.
Purpose
The primary aim of this investigation was to assess
graphomotor performance consistency of adults who had
lost hand function through amputation or permanent multitissue damage to the dominant upper limb more than
2 years ago. The assumption was made that by 2 years
postinjury, participants would have achieved a general
level of single-hand function and subsequent dominance
transfer.

METHODS
Participants were primarily recruited via letters
mailed through local hand-therapy and prosthetic centers.
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A secondary recruitment strategy was announcements
about the study through a local amputee support group.
A one-group test-retest design was used in which
participants provided two handwriting samples 6 weeks
apart. No intervention was provided in this study. Six
weeks was chosen as the time interval between assessments to accommodate future data comparison from
planned clinical trials involving a 6-week handwritingskill transfer intervention.
Twelve adults volunteered and provided written
informed consent. Three participants were excluded from
analysis: an 84-year-old with notable tremor during writing
tasks, a female with bilateral upper-limb amputations who
wrote with a prosthesis, and a male who had undergone ray
resection of the two most ulnar digits of his nondominant
hand. Data from nine participants (3 males, 6 females; aged
27–70 years, mean: 53.6 years) were analyzed. No participant withdrew from the study. All participants lost function
of the right, dominant hand with an average time since loss
of function of 15 years (range: 3–46 years). Eight participants were amputees, and one participant had an attached
but deformed and nonfunctional upper limb. See Figure 1
for select examples of participants.
Mechanism of injury was trauma for seven participants, multi-organ system failure for one participant, and
localized blood clots with subsequent tissue necrosis and
amputation in one participant. Six participants were
retired, and three worked full-time. Eight participants
reported daily engagement in handwriting tasks (average
of 24 minutes a day). Participants who wore glasses for
reading used them during the experiment. To increase
study recruitment and enrollment, the investigators accommodated participants who did not drive by meeting them at
a convenient location. Participants performed all graphomotor activities from a seated position. They were free to
angle the writing apparatus according to preference; however, regardless of stylistic preference, they were asked to
complete the handwriting activities in cursive, not manuscript, form. The decision to have participants write in cursive was made to accommodate future data comparison
from planned clinical trials using the available handwriting
intervention that instructs in cursive.
After three practice trials for familiarization, each participant completed the following six handwriting tasks:
(1) Compose a Sentence, (2) Copy Alphabet, (3) Copy
Date, (4) Copy Sentence 1, (5) Copy Sentence 2, and
(6) Draw Circles. The Copy Alphabet and Draw Circles
tasks were the same at test and retest sessions; however,

Figure 1.
Examples of participants: (a) female with mutilated hand injury,
(b) male with high transradial amputation, (c) male with transhumeral
amputation, and (d) female with elbow disarticulation.

Compose a Sentence, Copy Sentence 1, and Copy Sentence 2 were purposefully varied between sessions to
diminish effects from memory and learning of experimental tasks. Each writing task was presented visually on a
2-inch card mounted on blue cardstock paper placed in
front of the participant. The card contained the instructions
(which were also read to the participant) and an example
of the completed writing activity in cursive.
Graphomotor output during each of the six tasks was
collected with use of a 3.5 × 7.0-inch piece of white lined
paper taped to a digitizer tablet (Wacom Intuos 3, model
PTZ-630, Wacom Company; Vancouver, Washington)
controlled by a Lenovo ThinkPad notebook computer
(Lenovo; Morrisville, North Carolina). MovAlyzR® software by NeuroScriptTM (Tempe, Arizona) was used to set
up, run the experiment, and capture the pen-tip kinematic
data (left to right and top to bottom; paper position, i.e.,
x and y directions) and kinetic data (pen tip on paper force)
at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. The Intuos 3 Inking Pen
(Wacom Company) was used as the wireless writing
instrument. This apparatus offered a pen-on-paper feel with
the benefits of direct digital recording of the pen-tip position and force. Customized code written with MATLAB®
software (MathWorks; Natick, Massachusetts) was used to
calculate further kinematic variables and calibrate the
kinetic parameters of each handwriting activity. The following parameters were collected: force (grams), average
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displacement in the x and y directions (centimeters), average velocity of the pen tip in the x and y directions (centimeters per second), and on-paper time (seconds). These
variables were selected because of their commonplace use
in graphonomics research.
In addition to kinematic and kinetic variables, stylistic stability of handwriting samples served as another
metric of performance consistency. After data were collected, handwriting samples were trimmed to remove participants’ identification codes and mounted to card stock.
The identification codes were rewritten on the back of the
card stock. The principal investigator met separately with
two objective evaluators who were uninvolved in the
research study. One evaluator was a high-school administrator and one was a homemaker who previously worked
as a behavioral health professional. Neither was experienced in handwriting assessment nor knowledgeable
about the study objectives.
The investigator sequentially presented writing samples for all participants from six writing tasks by making
two columns of the writing samples in random order. One
column contained test samples for all participants, and
the second column contained retest samples. The evaluators were instructed to visually inspect and correctly pair
the handwriting samples thought to be written by the
same participant (one from the test column and one from
the retest column). After each evaluator made nine pairs,
their results were calculated and recorded as the number
of correct responses out of nine.
Kinematic and kinetic data in MATLAB were
trimmed to 90 percent to cater for extreme pen movements (e.g., dotting an i). In SPSS (version 16, SPSS, Inc;
Chicago, Illinois), data were then tested for normality
(Shapiro-Wilks > 0.05) and outliers were removed. The
test and retest data were evaluated for analysis by using
the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).
To score and equate each participant’s handwriting
fluency to a grade-school level, the total task time for
writing Copy Sentence 1 (“Don’t question my mother,
Zada K. Bigley, who is exceptionally virtuous, fashionable, and joyful.”) was converted to a written-letters-perminute score. This sentence was rated at an adult level
(13.4 grade level) according to the Flesch-Kincaid scale,
a widely used tool for assessing reading and writing complexity [21]. The number of letters in the sentence (77)
was multiplied by 60 seconds and then divided by the
number of seconds each participant took to complete the
task. This score was then compared to the handwriting
fluency numbers of a large sample (n = 900) provided by

Graham et al. of school-aged children from first to ninth
grade [22].
The JTHF is a well-known hand-function assessment
with seven subtests [10]. One subtest measures the time
the adult takes to copy a sentence with 24 characters. The
Copy Alphabet task in this pilot study required participants to copy (in cursive without spaces between letters)
the 26 characters of the alphabet. Because this handwriting activity closely matched the writing subtest of JTHF,
task completion time was examined for each participant
and compared with normative data of the nondominant
and dominant hands provided by original data from the
JTHF [10].

RESULTS
The various kinematic and kinetic data showed different stability over the 6-week period. Table 1 shows
mean and standard deviation (SD) values for all six writing tasks at test and retest sessions. Calculating the differences between test and retest measurements revealed
relatively small group mean differences, which demonstrate a trend of within-subject performance stability;
however, between-subject variability is indicated by the
large SDs around the group means. Mean velocity (in the
x direction) was the most stable parameter and force the
least stable between testing sessions across all six tasks.
Draw Circles, Copy Date, and Copy Alphabet were the
most consistently performed tasks across participants,
whereas Compose a Sentence, Copy Sentence 1, and
Copy Sentence 2 showed more variability across participants for all parameters. Velocity in the x and y directions
was higher at retest for all tasks despite longer on-paper
time for Copy Alphabet, Copy Sentence 1, and Copy
Sentence 2. Force was consistently greater at the retest
session for all tasks.
Table 2 shows reliability analysis of data by quantification methods using ICC for graphomotor performance
from test to retest. The following kinematic parameters
across the six tasks showed excellent correlation (0.80–
1.00): mean velocity in the x direction for Copy Date,
mean velocity in the y direction for Draw Circles, and onpaper time for Copy Alphabet. The kinematic parameters
with the highest correlation between test and retest sessions across all tasks were mean velocity in the x direction
and on-paper time; however, no single writing task had
good to excellent correlation across all kinematic and
kinetic parameters.
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Table 1.
Handwriting kinematics and kinetics at test and retest (mean ± standard deviation) for six writing tasks completed with left hand by nine participants with permanent loss of function in previously dominant right hand. Gray shading denotes retest values.

Task
Compose Sentence
Compose Sentence
Copy Alphabet
Copy Alphabet
Copy Date
Copy Date
Copy Sentence 1
Copy Sentence 1
Copy Sentence 2
Copy Sentence 2
Draw Circles
Draw Circles

Mean Velocity (cm/s)
x
y
0.83 ± 0.50
1.01 ± 0.50
0.76 ± 0.53
0.97 ± 0.49
0.55 ± 0.29
0.76 ± 0.43
0.53 ± 0.30
0.66 ± 0.32
0.81 ± 0.45
0.93 ± 0.43
0.77 ± 0.37
0.88 ± 0.33
0.72 ± 0.42
0.93 ± 0.48
0.64 ± 0.38
0.79 ± 0.37
0.70 ± 0.37
0.93 ± 0.47
0.67 ± 0.39
0.82 ± 0.41
1.55 ± 1.17
1.19 ± 0.68
1.27 ± 0.74
1.05 ± 0.48

Displacement
x
y
6.18 ± 0.80
1.41 ± 0.68
7.10 ± 1.64
1.27 ± 0.39
8.02 ± 2.96
0.58 ± 0.46
8.43 ± 2.48
0.44 ± 0.11
4.71 ± 2.29
0.41 ± 0.14
5.13 ± 1.21
0.40 ± 0.09
7.09 ± 1.53
1.57 ± 0.63
7.43 ± 1.51
1.66 ± 0.57
7.22 ± 1.35
1.99 ± 0.91
7.51 ± 1.42
1.65 ± 0.68
5.57 ± 1.09
1.18 ± 0.27
5.53 ± 1.59
1.24 ± 0.30

Force
(g)
68.14 ± 41.46
110.78 ± 63.32
113.29 ± 32.52
122.66 ± 63.18
74.28 ± 40.49
107.89 ± 55.49
62.59 ± 27.82
103.65 ± 59.55
68.03 ± 29.37
95.99 ± 55.98
107.91 ± 42.72
128.82 ± 34.12

On-Paper
Time (s)
49.95 ± 28.13
45.96 ± 21.97
44.55 ± 36.89
47.56 ± 42.33
16.51 ± 13.49
14.90 ± 7.05
85.88 ± 82.43
99.12 ± 74.97
93.87 ± 83.36
94.93 ± 66.81
10.33 ± 5.59
10.35 ± 3.76

x = left-to-right paper direction, y = top-to-bottom paper direction.

Table 2.
Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (lower/upper bound of 95% confidence interval [CI] in parentheses) of test-retest mean scores of handwriting kinematics and kinetics for six writing tasks completed with left hand by nine participants with permanent loss of function in previously
dominant right hand.

Mean Velocity
x
y
0.74
0.18
(0.24/0.93)
(–0.48/0.73)

Displacement
x
y
–0.27
–0.04
(–0.76/0.43) (–0.63/0.60)

Copy Alphabet

0.70
(0.16/0.92)

0
(–0.61/0.63)

0.79
(0.35/0.95)

Copy Date

0.81
(0.41/0.95)

0.38
(–0.29/0.81)

Copy Sentence 1

0.67
(0.11/0.91)

Copy Sentence 2
Draw Circles

Task
Compose Sentence

On-Paper Time

Force

0.34
(–0.34/0.80)

0.59
(–0.03/0.89)

0.06
(–0.57/0.66)

0.81
(0.40/0.95)

0.64
(0.05/0.90)

0.63
(0.03/0.90)

0.71
(0.17/0.92)

0.73
(0.22/0.93)

0.47
(–0.19/0.85)

0.19
(–0.47/0.73)

0.62
(0.03/–0.90)

0.39
(–0.29/0.82)

0.88
(0.60/0.98)

0.43
(–0.24/0.83)

0.63
(0.04/0.92)

–0.01
(–0.61/0.63)

0.71
(0.17/0.92)

–0.33
(–0.78/0.37)

0.78
(0.33/0.95)

0.61
(–0.02/0.89)

0.77
(0.31/0.94)

0.81
(0.41/0.95)

0.39
(–0.29/0.82)

0.34
(–0.34/0.80)

0.69
(0.15/0.92)

0.62
(0.02/0.90)

Note: Italicized numbers indicate negative ICC or CI that includes 0. ICC interpretation: poor = <0.19, fair = 0.20–0.39, moderate = 0.40–0.59, good = 0.60–0.79,
and excellent = 0.80–1.0.
x = left-to-right paper direction, y = top-to-bottom paper direction.

Performance stability was noted by objective evaluators who visually discerned handwriting features (size,
shape, slant, and style) and matched handwriting samples
from test and retest sessions. The evaluators’ ability to correctly match handwriting samples showed 100 percent success for three tasks: Copy Alphabet, Copy Sentence 1, and
Copy Sentence 2. One evaluator correctly matched all nine
pairs for the Compose a Sentence and Copy Date tasks,

whereas the second evaluator correctly matched eight out
of nine pairs for both tasks. Both evaluators matched eight
out of nine pairs for the Draw Circles task. Figure 2 shows
three participants’ handwriting samples from the Copy
Sentence tasks in the test and retest sessions.
If written-letters-per-minute is used as a marker of
fluency of writing and fluency is extrapolated as a marker
of writing competency, three participants performed
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Figure 2.
Copy Sentence tasks at (a) baseline and (b) follow-up. Two objective
evaluators examined all de-identified handwriting samples and were
100 percent accurate in correctly matching samples from all nine participants from both sentence-copying tasks. Differences in paper sizes
reflect trimming to remove participant identifiers.

between a first- and third-grade fluency level, with a
range of 17 to 48 letters per minute; the remaining six participants scored between an eighth- and ninth-grade level,
with a range of 93 to 168 letters per minute. Table 3
shows the grade-level equivalent for writing performance
for each participant. Table 3 also shows each participant’s
on-paper time for the Copy Alphabet task, with comparisons to reference normative values from the JTHF writing
subtest. Three participants met writing performance standards according to normative data from the dominant
hand, three participants met writing performance standards according to data from the nondominant hand, and
three participants did not meet performance standards for
either the dominant or nondominant hand.

DISCUSSION
Results of this pilot study captured writing performance stability within subjects, as noted by minimal differences between retest and test of group means for
kinetic and kinematic parameters. The large SDs around
group means reveal between-subject performance variability. The negative ICC values and the 95 percent confidence intervals (CIs) that include a zero value generally
imply no correlation between test and retest sessions;
however, given the minimal differences between test and

retest group means, the negative ICC values likely
express large SDs captured statistically in the ICC values
and CIs.
As task complexity increased, so did variability
between test and retest sessions; for example, the Compose a Sentence task showed more variability between
testing sessions than did the Draw Circles or Copy Date
tasks. Likewise, performance of the three tasks that varied between sessions (Compose a Sentence, Copy Sentence 1, and Copy Sentence 2) was less consistent than
performance on the tasks that remained the same (Draw
Circles, Copy Date, Copy Alphabet). In this way, perhaps
kinematic analysis is too sensitive a measure of performance on complex handwriting tasks and tasks that vary
(even slightly) between testing sessions. However, measuring subjects’ ability to copy and compose sentences
and dates captures functional handwriting performance
more than the meaningless copying of lines and circles.
The increased mean velocity in the x and y directions
and greater force for all tasks at retest suggest more effort
on task performance at retest. The longer on-paper times
for Copy Alphabet, Copy Sentence 1, and Copy Sentence
2 imply the same conclusion: change in performance was
caused by awareness of being tested, a testing effect
referred to as the “Hawthorne effect” [23].
Visual analysis of handwriting samples is common
among certified forensic document examiners, as well as
occupational therapy practitioners administering traditional paper-and-pencil assessments in school settings.
Visual analysis methods were applied in this pilot study
as two independent evaluators matched test-to-retest
handwriting samples on the basis of consistency in letter
size, shape, slant, and overall style. So, while kinematic
analysis was used to assess stability in the handwriting
process, visual analysis assessed stability in the handwriting product.
Results of kinematic and visual analysis support the
following conclusions: (1) despite instability of select
kinematic and kinetic performance parameters, participants’ written output was consistent (recognizably similar and therefore presumed stable) between test and retest
sessions; (2) results of both analyses showed betweensubject variability; and (3) between-subject variability
expressed itself in unique writing styles, which suggests
an idiosyncratic nature of handwriting.
Adult-level writing demands mastery of fine motor
coordination for basic writing fluency in order to liberate
the brain to attend to higher order cognitive tasks [24].
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Table 3.
Descriptive analysis of all participants.

Sex

Age

F
F
F
F
M
M
F
M
M

62
59
65
70
58
27
29
61
52

Time Since
Amputation (yr)
7
16
46
6
7
3
4
40
6

Highest
Education Level
High School
High School
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
High School
Bachelor Degree
Master’s Degree
High School
6th Grade

Writing Performance
Grade-Level Equivalent
8th
9th
>9th
9th
1st
3rd
>9th
>9th
2nd

On-Paper Time for Copy
Alphabet Task (s)
28.54*
10.39
14.06
37.08*
122.57†
77.05†
23.77*
22.53
64.94†

*>2
†

standard deviations above JTHF writing subtest reference values for dominant hand.
>2 standard deviations above JTHF reference values for nondominant hand.
F = female, JTHF = Jebsen-Taylor Test of Hand Function, M = male.

Looking at grade-level equivalence for each participant’s
writing speed aroused concern for three participants who
wrote at speeds comparable to first, second, and third
graders, despite a significant amount of elapsed time
since loss of dominant-hand function.
A recent adult survey found 92 million Americans
with literacy levels at less than an eighth-grade level [25],
and since the Flesch-Kincaid assessment rated the Copy
Sentence 2 task at a 13.4 grade level, slow performance
speed possibly reflected difficulty with adult-level literacy tasks rather than limits in the fine motor control
needed for writing. Therefore, the on-paper time for the
simple Copy Alphabet task was compared with adult reference normative values of the similar JTHF writing subtest. This comparison showed that the three participants
with low grade-level writing speeds also did not meet
performance standards for dominant or nondominant
hand, confirming a motor, rather than cognitive, performance constraint.
A closer look at these participants substantiates the
conclusion of a motor control, rather than literacy skill,
constraint. All three participants reported at least a sixthgrade education and therefore were assumed to be capable of writing the alphabet in the Copy Alphabet task.
One participant reported that he had written for less than
5 minutes per day since his amputation 3 years prior and
another participant reported that he had not written since
his amputation 7 years prior. The third participant
reported that she had written each day since her amputation 6 years prior; although she had slow performance

(second-grade equivalent), she wrote faster than the other
two participants.
These findings align with other research that suggests
handwriting is not an autoemergent skill but rather one that
needs to be purposefully addressed [26–27]. For example,
Eggers and Mennen discuss the phenomenon of handdominance transfer as a product of functional adaptation to
accomplish ADL when motion and sensation are traumatically lost in the “main executor” arm and hand, and conjecture that skilled actions beyond those of an 8-yearold child require extensive, deliberate practice to facilitate
transfer because of the necessary proficiency, speed, and
agility [1]. In this study, all participants were independent
in basic ADL; however, they had not all transferred handwriting skill at an adult proficiency level.
Implications for Practice and Research
Results showed that eight out of nine participants
engaged in handwriting tasks daily, which supports the
notion that handwriting remains a meaningful daily task
and should be addressed in rehabilitation care plans.
Results provide clinical value by establishing and
describing a method for measuring functional handwriting skill. These methods may be replicated and extended
to measure handwriting in other populations of interest.
Providing adequate description of the experimental methods allows other therapists and researchers to pursue
research studies in this avenue of inquiry. Further studies
may generate improved measurement techniques and
ultimately improved rehabilitation methods for therapists
working with patients facing I-IHDT.
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Study results also inform clinicians about overall graphomotor performance consistency across tasks and kinematic
parameters. While the sample is too small to establish normative data, the information can be used clinically; for
example, a therapist working with a patient who has lost
dominant-hand function may repeat the tasks and measure
the variables that showed excellent reliability to monitor a
change over time to evaluate therapeutic progress.
Results of this pilot study have guided two subsequent studies related to a 6-week transfer intervention that
uses handwriting as the defining motor task of hand dominance. The results have influenced these intervention studies in three primary ways. First, a single-subject research
design was chosen. This is a result of the large SDs around
the group mean differences, the heterogeneity of the participants, and the difficulty obtaining a large sample size.
Single-subject research avoids group analysis by using a
rigorous experimental approach in which each participant
is his or her own control. Second, much closer attention is
being paid to personal factors that may influence performance, such as neuromusculoskeletal functions in the sole
functioning limb (joint mobility, stability, power, tone, and
endurance); cognitive functions of attention, memory,
visual perception; and psychosocial factors such as insight
into functional loss, past occupational experiences and
future occupational goals, and motivation for transferring
handwriting skill. And lastly, kinematic analysis proved
valuable for simpler writing tasks, but traditional paperand-pencil metrics are being used to measure letters per
minute and legibility in complex, adult-level handwriting
tasks.
Limitations
Gaining access to a population of community-dwelling
adults with permanent loss of dominant-hand function was
difficult, resulting in a small and heterogeneous sample. A
small sample prohibited statistical methods of regression
analysis to discern variables, such as time since functional
loss, that may contribute to the fine motor control necessary
to establish stable movement patterns for handwriting.
Because this was not a clinical study, access was unavailable to the participants’ medical records and other health
information that may have influenced motor performance.
Similarly, clinical evaluations that may have been useful to
this study, such as cognitive, sensory, motor, or strength
assessments, were not performed. Finally, the concession to
meet participants at convenient locations resulted in limited
control over environmental constraints, such as time of day,

lighting, noise/distractions, and room temperature. This
may have contributed to between-subject variability.

CONCLUSIONS
When hand-injured patients face I-IHDT, they deserve
evidence-based interventions to accelerate necessary handdominance transfer so they may be restored to full participation in ADL, work, and leisure pursuits. This study
examined graphomotor performance as a marker of hand
dominance in a distinct sample of adults who had lost
dominant-hand function and discovered which kinematic
and kinetic parameters were stable across time and across
various functional writing tasks. This information has been
useful in the design of ongoing clinical trials of an intervention to facilitate hand-dominance transfer. Research in
this line of inquiry needs to be extended to advance initiatives in rehabilitation to minimize the severity of disability
following dominant-hand injuries [28].
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